A High-E ien y Control Algorithm for Ele tri Vehi les
Ri hard Walker
Abstra t
An ele tri vehi le onsisting of a battery, a PWM ontroller, a motor, a mass and a drag term is simulated using timestep
methods. A variable duty y le PWM ontroller is assumed. The instantaneous system e ien y is dened as the ratio of
power drawn from the battery to the power delivered to the vehi le. The total power required to a elerate the vehi le from
zero to 1/2 maximum speed is omputed for several dierent ontrol algorithms. It is shown that substantial power an be
saved by dynami ally limiting the duty y le of the ontroller to for e the system to operate at high e ien y.

1 Controller and Motor model
Motor torque as a fun tion of rotor speed (S) and

ontroller duty

y le (D) is

al ulated as des ribed in

1.

The xed system parameters (and some typi al values) are
paramter

default value

units

des ription

vb

24.0

volts

battery voltage

rb

1.0

ohms

battery series resistan e

s0

500

rpm

unloaded motor speed

rm

1.0

ohms

motor series resistan e

ip

12.0

amps

r

1.0

ohms

vd

0.4

volts

1.0

watts

pd
The model

ontroller

urrent limit

ontroller series resistan e
s hottky voltage
ontroller idle power draw

omputes total system power draw (PS), e ien y (E) and torque (T) as a fun tion of duty

y le (D)

and rotor speed (S).
The maximum possible power draw from the battery is

pmax =

vb
rb + rm + rc

(1)

The normalized rotor speed (S) is dened as the a tual speed divided by s0. This gives an expression for the motor
ba k ele tromotive for e

bemf = vb ∗ S
1 http://www.ebikes. a/simulator/
1

(2)

Pra ti al
peak

ontrollers in lude short ir uit prote tion, so a maximum duty

dmax =

the

ommanded battery

urrent is

al ulated to stay below the

ontroller

bemf + ip ∗ rm
vb − rb ∗ ip

(3)

al ulated using the peak limited duty

ib =

The

yle is

urrent limit

y le (dl = min(D,dmax))

vb − bemf /dl
rb + rm/dl

(4)

ontroller output voltage is then

vm = vb ∗ dl − (1 − dl) ∗ vd − im ∗ rc

(5)

The total power draw from the battery is

ps = ib ∗ (vb − ib ∗ rb)

(6)

The total power transferred to the vehi le momentum is equal to the motor ba k ele tromotive voltage multiplied
by the motor

urrent. The motor

urrent im=ib/dl, so the power transferred to the vehi le is

pm = ib ∗ bemf /dl

(7)

The instantaneous system e ien y is then

E=

pm
ps + pdc

(8)

2 Examination of the Motor and Controller model
Motor performan e is plotted vs speed with D as a parameter. Some
At a speed of s0*D, the ba k EMF is equal to the ee tive
given duty

lear trends are apparent.

ontroller output voltage. The graphs show that for a

y le D, the power falls to zero as the speed approa hes s0*D.

Power transfer is equal to for e times displa ement. A stati

torque transfers no power. The

urves for total power

transferred go to zero a S=0 and also at S=s0*D. At S=0, no power is transferred be ause the rotor is stalled (no
displa ement). At S=s0*D, no power is transferred be ause the motor ba k EMF has driven the motor
torque to zero. The symmetri al nature of these

urrent and

urves gives the rule of thumb that peak power transfer o

urs at

S = (s0*D)/2.
If we divide power transferred by total system power draw, we

an plot e ien y

Noti e that it is extremely ine ient to use a high D drive at low vehi le speeds.
a

urves with D as a parameter.
A naive PID

elerate to a target speed using full drive (D=1). At low speeds the power e ien y at full duty

than 1/3 that whi h

ould be obtained with a lower duty

y le.

ontroller will

y le

an be less

The torque graphs are somewhat surprising. With the simulation default parameters, a low duty
nearly twi e the torque at low speeds than full duty
DC transformer. When the duty

y le drive. Why is this? Essentially the

y les produ es

ontroller a ts as a

y le is 1, the battery resistan e drops voltage in dire t proportion to the motor

urrent. The power lost in the battery resistan e subtra ts from the total torque available. At a lower duty
the ratio between motor resistan e and battery resistan e is s aled by D. This
battery resistan e at the high

urrent levels. The low duty

y le allows the

ontroller to deliver higher

urrents with

less system voltage drop. The higher e ien y translates to a torque boost at low speeds and low D when
to operation with full duty

y le,

auses less power to be lost in the
ompared

y le.

3 Control System for Improved System E ien y
The above observations suggest a way to in rease vehi le operating e ien y. A typi al

ruise- ontrol loop a

a target speed and then manipulates D to servo the vehi le speed to mat h the target. A simple PID
typi ally use full throttle to minimize the speed a quisition time. This

auses most of the a

epts

ontroller will

eleration transient to

operate in the very poor e ien y region where D=1 and S<<1.
If the

ontrol system is designed to limit peak D as a fun tion of S, then it is possible to for e the speed a quisition

transient to spend most of it's time in the high e ien y regions.
To investigate this possibility, a system simulation is performed whi h
a vehi le mass and drag. Full a

ombines the motor/ ontroller model with

eleration ramps from zero to s0/2 are performed using various

ontrol algorithms

while integrating total power draw. It will be seen that some simple non-linear modi ations to PID
a hieve signi ant power savings with modest redu tions in vehi le a

ontrol

an

eleration time.

4 System Simulation
To evaluate the system e ien y under simulated operating
ore was written in C and des ribed in

onditions, a timestep simulator was used. The simulator

2 . It allows for e ient simulation of potentially non-linear unilateral blo ks

onne ted in an arbitary fashion. The system to be simulated is des ribed as a blo k diagram. Ea h element of the
diagram is

onverted to a C subroutine that des ribes future output node values in terms of the

urrent input state

variables. A list of all the blo ks, with appropriate input and output node assignments is linked to the
algorithm.

The simulator

alls ea h of the blo ks in turn at ea h time step

for ea h blo k. After all nodes have been

omputed, the simulator

ore simulator

al ulating the future output nodes

opies the future values to the present values,

advan es the timestep and repeats the pro ess until rea hing the simulation stop time. The simulation algorithm is
simple (l00 lines of C), and guarantees forward progress with no possible ra e

onditions. A

ura y

an be

ontrolled

by the step size used.
The blo k diagram used for simulating the vehi le and tra tion system is shown below.
The drive blo k is responsible for setting a target vehi le speed as a fun tion of time. A PID
motor

ontroller duty

ontrol loop adjusts the

y le D to make the vehi le speed mat h the target speed. The vehi le speed is

taking the motor torque and using it to a

omputed by

elerate the vehi le mass subje t to optional fri tion and air-drag losses.

The system power is integrated to provide a running power usage total.
The next gure shows the results of two simulations. The rst is shown in green and uses a standard PID
algorithm. The top plot shows full throttle

ommanded from 5 to 130 se onds. The vehi le a

ontrol

elerates in a straight-

line fashion until it rea hes the target speed at 130 se onds at whi h point the drive falls to D=0.5 whi h is the
steady state for the target speed of S=0.5.

During most of the a

eleration transient, the e ien y is quite low

2 Ri hard Walker, Clo k and Data Re overy for Serial Data Communi ations, pp 62-65, BCTM tutorial, September 27, 1988.
(http://www.omnisterra. om/pdfs.talks/b tm2.maker.pdf )

due to the high

urrent in both the battery and

ontroller series resistan e. Upon rea hing the nal speed, the rst

ontrol algorithm has burned 16300 units of energy.
The se ond simulation is plotted in red and uses a modied PID with a dynami

output limit. The maximum D value

is limited to S*1.05+0.05. This for es the system to stay near peak system e ien y during the entire a

eleration

transient. The se ond algorithm takes 321 se onds to rea h the target and uses 8359 units of energy.

5 Summary
Dynami ally limiting the PID speed

ontroller output as a fun tion of speed produ es a signi ant in rease in system

e ien y when measured by total power required to ramp the vehi le speed from zero to s0/2. A

eleration time

lengthens from 130 se onds to 321 se onds and the total energy falls from 16300 to 8359. On at land with low
aerodynami

drag, the total energy budget

proposed algorithm nearly

an be dominated by a

eleration e ien y in stop-and-go tra . The

uts in half the total power draw for these example parameters.

Vehi les implementing this system

ould have an e ien y dial on the dashboard allowing the user to sele t any

degree of sportiness vs e ien y. For safety reasons, it might be advisable to add a rate-of- hange dis rimator to
the throttle input. The
give full a

ontroller

an use this to dete t pani

eleration during emergen y maneuvers.

speed

hanges to override the e ien y

ontrols and

Fig. 1:

Cal ulated performan e for default system parameters at various speeds with duty

y le as a parameter

Fig. 2:

Simulation Blo k Diagram

Fig. 3:

Power usage for zero-to-half max a

eleration test using two dierent

ontrol algorithms

